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4less.net "Find the lowest Internet pricing on everything from cars to computers, insurance to interest rates, with the 4less.net family of price search engines."

All Things Automotive Directory Links to dealers, enthusiasts, parts and service, motorcycles, web zines, organization and governmental sites, finance and insurance, classic cars, auto clubs, and more.

Autopedia "The complete Internet source for automotive-related information, where consumers can find information related to autos, boats, trucks, minivans, motorcycles, RVs, and sport utilities."


Consumer World Extensive links to consumer information of all types.

Edmund's Automobile Buyer's Guides New and used automobile information.

HomePath A service of Fannie Mae, this site provides information and a number of useful calculators for those interested in purchasing or refinancing a home.

Household Products Database This database links over 5,000 consumer brands to health effects from Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and allows scientists and consumers to research products based on chemical ingredients.

Kelley Blue Book New and used automobile pricing reports.

Microsoft Carpoint This site gives reviews and comparisons of new and used cars, along with helpful tips on financing your purchase.

NADA Appraisal Guides "America's leading source for used vehicle values."

Information on trucks, cars, motorcycles, snowmobiles, ATVs, personal watercraft, marine craft, recreational vehicles and classical, collectible and special interest cars.

ShortCourses.com "Welcome to ShortCourses.com, Famous for its books on digital cameras and digital photography. THE digital photography resource for over 6,000,000 visitors a year."

Tox Town Tox Town is designed to give you information on: everyday locations where you might find toxic chemicals, links to selected, authoritative chemical information on the Internet, how the environment can impact human health, and Internet resources on environmental health topics.